20 – 28 June / 20 – 28 mis Metheven

Full Programme / Towlen Leun

Saturday 20th June / Dy’Sadorn 20ves mis Metheven

6.30 – 6.45
Bedtime Story / Hwedhel Prys Gweli
The Story of St. Piran / Hwedhel Sen Peran
A tale of the life and adventures of St. Piran, written by Tom Gainey and published this year. Read in Cornish by Matthi Clarke. Cornish language ability required as there are no subtitles.
A video of this story will be published on the Speak Cornish Week twitter and facebook feeds (@speakcornish20) at the above time.

7.00
Music / Ilow
Join us on our facebook and twitter feeds at the above time as we feature bands who use Cornish in their music, including Rowan Tree, Black Eyed Nancy, Hiraeth and many more.

Sunday 21st June / Dy’Sul 21ens mis Metheven

6.30 – 6.45
Bedtime Story / Hwedhel Prys Gweli
Topsy and Tim go Camping / Topsy ha Tim a wra Kampya
A classic Topsy and Tim story about the twins’ family camping adventure. Read in Cornish and English by Pat Parry.
A video of this story will be published on the Speak Cornish Week twitter and facebook feeds (@speakcornish20) at the above time.

7.00
Music / Ilow
A live music session over facebook live from Matthi ab Dewi. To access at the above time go to: https://www.facebook.com/KernowPods-110768935635508/
Monday 22\textsuperscript{nd} June / dy’Lun 22\textsuperscript{ens} mis Metheven

10.00 – 11.30
Informal Online Meet-up / Yeth an Werin Warlinen

Led by the St Austell Yeth an Werin group. An informal meeting of Cornish speakers over Zoom. Come and join in the conversation. Some Cornish language ability needed but all abilities welcome. To register for the Zoom link, please contact Andrew Johnson at a.t.johnson@btinternet.com.

12.30 – 1.10
Basic Cornish for Beginners: Lunchtime Course, Session 1 of 2

Session 2 will take place on Wednesday 24\textsuperscript{th} June, 12.30 – 1.10.
This extremely short course of just two 40-minute sessions is for complete and utter beginners. You will learn how to introduce yourself and a few useful phrases. We will also tell you how you can learn more about the language if you want to continue afterwards. Teacher: Pat Parry
A ticket to cover both sessions costs £5 and can be purchased here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/109831055644.
The classes will be on Zoom and you will receive an invite prior to the first session. Classes will be limited to 8 students.

2.00 – 2.40
Cornish Chat, St Ives / Keskows Kernewek Porthia

Meet over Zoom for a chat in Cornish. Whether you are from St Ives or elsewhere, come and join in the conversation. Some Cornish language ability needed but all abilities welcome.
To register for the Zoom link, please contact Melanie Frankell at mfrankell@icloud.com.

4.00 – 4.05
Children’s Activities / Gwriansow Fleghes

Baby Mackerel / Baban Brithel
Help Esther and the children find Baby Mackerel along with lots of other characters. Suitable for primary school age children. All in Cornish but no previous knowledge of Cornish required.
A video of this activity will be published on the Speak Cornish Week twitter and facebook feeds (@speakcornish20) at the above time.

6.30 – 6.45
Bedtime Story / Hwedhel Prys Gweli

Kronek the Cornish Pixie / Kronek an Pyski Kernewek
Tales of Kronek’s journeys and the friends he meets on the way. Written by Wendy Simpson and read in Cornish and English by Loveday Jenkin.
7.00 – 8.30
Informal Online Meet-up / Yeth an Werin Warlinen

Led by the Truro Yeth an Werin group. An informal meeting of Cornish speakers over Zoom. Come and join in the conversation. Some Cornish language ability needed but all abilities welcome.
To register for the Zoom link, please contact Mark Trevethan at Mark.Trevethan@cornwall.gov.uk.

Tuesday 23rd June / dy’Meurth 23ens mis Metheven

10.30 – 11.30
Taste Something Different / Tastyans Neppyth Dyfrans

A fun session on Zoom. Obtain something different, maybe something a bit scary, and taste it for the first time in a Zoom meeting and give your reaction in Cornish. Suitable for all levels of Cornish language ability. Please contact Ray Chubb at ray@spyrys.org to register for the Zoom link. It would be helpful if you also said whether you are going to taste something and what type of food/drink it will be, or if you at just there to see others cringe!

5.00 – 5.40
Basic Cornish for Beginners: Teatime Course, Session 1 of 2

Session 2 will take place on Thursday 25th June, 5.00 – 5.40.
This extremely short course of just two 40-minute sessions is for complete and utter beginners. You will learn how to introduce yourself and a few useful phrases. We will also tell you how you can learn more about the language if you want to continue afterwards. Teacher: Mark Trevethan
A ticket to cover both sessions costs £5 and can be purchased here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/109938625388.
The classes will be on Zoom and you will receive an invite prior to the first session. Classes will be limited to 8 students.

6.30 – 6.45
Bedtime Story / Hwedhel Prys Gweli

Topsy and Tim and the Birthday Party / Topsy ha Tim ha’n Kevewi Penn-bloodh.
Another classic Topsy and Tim story all about how they prepare for and enjoy their birthday party.
Read in Cornish and English by Pat Parry.
A video of this story will be published on the Speak Cornish Week twitter and facebook feeds (@speakcornish20) at the above time.

7.00 – 8.00
Inaugural Cornish Lecture Series / Kynsa Areth yn Kevres Arethow Kernewek

A talk over Zoom by Ken George entitled ‘Hwetek Dydh yn Nihon,’ followed by a Q and A.
This talk will be completely in Cornish with visuals. To register for the Zoom link, please email speakcornishweek@outlook.com.
8.00

Midsummer Bonfire / Tansys Golowan

Every year, on St John’s Eve (23rd June) the Cornish have celebrated midsummer with bonfires. Although the fires have been postponed until we can be together again, Agan Tavas is hosting a virtual bonfire, and on the 23rd June everyone can share photos and film of bonfires past, then at 8pm we will show a film of the Midsummer Bonfire Ceremony in Cornish, with a translation in English. Suitable for everybody, but we particularly welcome posts by Cornish writers. Please see the Agan Tavas facebook page for more information: https://www.facebook.com/agantavas/.

Wednesday 24th June / dy’Mergher 24ens mis Metheven

12.30 – 1.10

Basic Cornish for Beginners: Lunchtime Course, Session 2 of 2

This extremely short course of just two 40-minute sessions is for complete and utter beginners. You will learn how to introduce yourself and a few useful phrases. We will also tell you how you can learn more about the language if you want to continue afterwards.

A ticket to cover both sessions costs £5 and can be purchased here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/109831055644.

The classes will be on Zoom and you will receive an invite prior to the first session. Classes will be limited to 8 students.

4.00 – 4.10

Children’s Activities / Gwriansow Fleghes

A yll’ta y wul? / Can you do it?

Can you guess which animals Esther and the children are being? Can you do the actions too?

All in Cornish but no previous knowledge of Cornish required.

A video of this activity will be published on the Speak Cornish Week twitter and facebook feeds (@speakcornish20) at the above time.

6.30 – 6.45

Bedtime Story / Hwedhel Prys Gweli

Chicken Licken / Yarik Larik

Yarik Larik thinks the sky is falling and must run to tell the king. He meets friends like Speckyar Teckyar and Hosik Losik along the way, and they all run to tell the king.

Read in Cornish by Mark Trevethan. Cornish language ability required as there are no subtitles.

A video of this story will be published on the Speak Cornish Week twitter and facebook feeds (@speakcornish20) at the above time.

7.00 – 8.00

Quiz in Cornish / Kwys yn Kernewek

A quiz over Zoom with Mark Elton. Teams and individuals welcome.
For intermediate and fluent Cornish speakers. To register for the Zoom link, please email speakcornishweek@outlook.com.

**Thursday 25th June / Dy’Yow 25enser mis Metheven**

5.00 – 5.40

Basic Cornish for Beginners: Teatime Course, Session 2 of 2

*This extremely short course of just two 40-minute sessions is for complete and utter beginners. You will learn how to introduce yourself and a few useful phrases. We will also tell you how you can learn more about the language if you want to continue afterwards.*

A ticket to cover both sessions costs £5 and can be purchased here: [https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/109938625388](https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/109938625388).

The classes will be on Zoom and you will receive an invite prior to the first session. Classes will be limited to 8 students.

6.30 – 6.45

Bedtime Story / Hwedhel Prys Gweli

*Topsy and Tim on the Farm / Topsy ha Tim war an Bargen Tir.*

*Topsy and Tim spend a day helping out on the farm and meeting the animals.*

*Read in Cornish and English by Pat Parry.*

*A video of this story will be published on the Speak Cornish Week twitter and facebook feeds (@speakcornish20) at the above time.*

7.00 – 7.45

Film from Home Watch-along / Fylm Tre Keffrys

*Join us from the comfort of your own sofa for two Cornish language short films: Yn Mor (Winner, Best Short Drama, Celtic Media Festival 2020) and Skynt the Musical.*

*In English and Cornish with subtitles.*

*The link will be published on the Speak Cornish Week twitter and facebook feeds at the above time.*

*The watch-along will be followed by a Q and A on Twitter with Zoe Alker, director of Yn Mor, on #AskZoe*

7.00 – 8.00

Informal Online Meet-up / Yeth an Werin Warlinen (Beginners)

*Led by the Yeth an Werin Warlinen facebook group. An informal meeting of Cornish speakers over Zoom. Come and join in the conversation. This group is for beginners who have just started to learn Cornish. The joining details for this event will be posted via the public Yeth an Werin Warlinen facebook group: [https://www.facebook.com/groups/531581087739800/](https://www.facebook.com/groups/531581087739800/).*

8.00 – 9.30

Informal Online Meet-up / Yeth an Werin Warlinen (Intermediate)

*Led by the Yeth an Werin Warlinen facebook group. An informal meeting of Cornish speakers over Zoom. Come and join in the conversation. This group is for those with an intermediate and beyond level of Cornish language ability. The joining details for this event will be posted via the public Yeth an Werin Warlinen facebook group: [https://www.facebook.com/groups/531581087739800/](https://www.facebook.com/groups/531581087739800/).*
**Friday 26th June / dy’Gwener 26ens mis Metheven**

2.00 – 3.00

**Our Voice / Agan Lev Workshop**

*We want to hear from you about what you know or think about the Cornish language and directions for its future funding and development. If you are not currently involved with any of the Cornish language groups, we would love to get your input. There will be a short presentation followed by discussion and a questionnaire. To register for this workshop, please email speakcornishweek@outlook.com.*

4.00 – 4.05

**Children’s Activities /Gwriansow Fleghes**

*Five Bananas in the Shop / Pypm Banana yn Gwerthji*

*Join Esther and sing along with a simple song about buying bananas.*

*Suitable for primary school age children. All in Cornish but no previous knowledge of Cornish required.*

*A video of this activity will be published on the Speak Cornish Week twitter and facebook feeds (@speakcornish20) at the above time.*

6.30 – 6.45

**Bedtime Story / Hwedhel Prys Gweli**

*The Story of St. Piran / Hwedhel Sen Peran*

*A telling tale of the life and adventures of St. Piran written by Tom Gainey and published this year.*

*Read in Cornish and English by Tony Phillips.*

*A video of this story will be published on the Speak Cornish Week twitter and facebook feeds (@speakcornish20) at the above time.*

7.00

**Music / Ilow**

*Join us on our facebook and twitter feeds at the above time as we feature bands who use Cornish in their music, including Rowan Tree, Black Eyed Nancy, Hiraeth and many more.*

**Saturday 27th June / Dy’Sadorn 27ens mis Metheven**

3.00 – 8.00

**The Leaders of the Cornish / Hembrynkysy an Gernowyon**

*Agan Tavas have been working on a project to commemorate the leaders of the AD1497 commotion, when the Cornish marched to London and met terrible vengeance at the hands of King Henry Tudor. Those involved with this project have been researching, writing and translating into Cornish short biographies. Project films will be shared during the above time. Please see the Agan Tavas facebook page for further details: https://www.facebook.com/agantavas/*
6.30 – 6.45
Bedtime Story / Hwedhel Prys Gweli

Where is Spot / Ple’ma Spot?
Spot the dog is hiding, where could he be? Help us look for him.
Read in Cornish and English by Pat Parry.
A video of this story will be published on the Speak Cornish Week twitter and facebook feeds (@speakcornish20) at the above time.

7.00
Music / Ilow
Join us on our facebook and twitter feeds at the above time as we feature bands who use Cornish in their music, including Rowan Tree, Black Eyed Nancy, Hiraeth and many more.

Sunday 28th June / dy’Sadorn 28ens mis Metheven

6.30 – 6.45
Bedtime Story / Hwedhel Prys Gweli

Gorhan Gokki / Gormless Gorhan
Read in Cornish Ken George. Cornish language ability required as there are no subtitles.

7.00
Music / Ilow
Join us on our facebook and twitter feeds at the above time as we feature bands who use Cornish in their music, including Rowan Tree, Black Eyed Nancy, Hiraeth and many more.